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HONITON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MINUTES OF FULL GOVERNORS MEETING

HELD ON WEDNESDAY 16TH MAY, 2007

PRESENT:
Mrs L Price (Chair) Mr R Loader Mrs V Howard Mr K Henman
Mr K Turner (V Chair) Mr A Dimond Mrs R Hobday Mrs A Rutherford
Mrs K Young Mrs A Salter Mr R Webb Mrs K Smith
Mr N Tyson (Principal) Mrs O Price Mrs J Urry Mr J Vallender

Clerk: Ms S Perryman

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS:
Campus and Health & Safety Monday 25th June 2.30pm
Finance Monday 25th June 4.00pm
Personnel Tuesday 26th June 4.00pm
Raising Student Achievement Thursday 28th June 4.00pm
Curriculum Thursday 21st June 4.30pm
Full Governors Wednesday 18th July 7.00pm

The Chair opened the meeting at 7.05pm and welcomed all present.

Agenda Item 1 – Apologies for absence

Apologies were received from Bev Edwards, Mick Clements and Cindy Vining – all apologies accepted.

The Chair asked for any Declarations of Interest (there were none) and reminded all present of the
requirement for this, should it become appropriate during the meeting.

Agenda Item 2 – Rob Robson (NPQH work)

The Chair introduced Rob Robson, Head of Department P.E. who gave a presentation to governors on
the project he has been running for the last 18 months.

NPQH Project
 Background: the PE and Modern Languages departments are participating in gathering student

feedback on teaching and learning during lessons. This project is supporting Rob’s NPQH
(Headship) coursework.

 Aims: the aims of the project are to improve the effectiveness of teaching and learning and
increase student engagement.

 Research has been carried out on “student voice” and benchmarking with a college in East Sussex
has taken place.

 Student feedback is being gathered (sample student evaluation sheet circulated to those present).

Rob talked through how feedback is gathered and evaluated. Actions so far are:
a) Purpose and focus agreed, b) teacher/student survey carried out, c) implications for teaching and

learning recognised.

Governors asked about how student feedback is gathered and then addressed by teaching staff – is
there emphasis in relation to student ability and the feedback gathered? Discussion took place on this
and other aspects of the project.
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PE Participation Audit 2007

Rob talked through the data gathered and the analysis carried out so far this year. A more detailed
report will be published in the next few weeks. College student participation in sports activities external
to the College has grown significantly over the past few years.

Anthony Dimond congratulated Rob on his support and encouragement to students to join local sports
clubs.

The Chair thanked Rob Robson for his presentations.

Agenda Item 3 – Performance Management Policy update

Jason Beardmore (Assistant Principal) had given his apologies. Norman Tyson explained and talked
through the new model policy provided by the Department of Education and Skills. The significant
change is the intention to link pay to performance. Consultations have taken place with the unions
within the college and the policy elements that the college wishes to adopt have been identified. At
present there is a wait whilst unions decide whether they wish to make any collective submissions.

Discussion took place on various aspects of the draft policy. It was highlighted that the key to
performance management is setting reasonable targets. The policy needs to be in “final” version by
the July meeting of the GB, in order to be presented for approval and adoption.

i) It was proposed that the following personnel performance manage the Principal:
 Chair of Governing Body
 Chair of Personnel Committee
This proposal was unanimously agreed by the GB.

ii) Quality Assurance – The adoption of Option 2 was proposed by Olive Price and seconded by
Vera Howard. This proposal was unanimously agreed by the GB. It was further proposed
that three governors participate at Option 2:
 Vice Chair of Governing Body
 Chair of Finance Committee
 Chair of Campus/H&S Committee
This proposal was unanimously agreed by the GB

Lengthy discussion took place concerning Performance Objectives; numbers and type of objective.
The following were agreed by the GB:

 Page 11 – agreed adoption of Option 1
 Page 12 – agreed adoption of Option 1
 Page 13 – agreed adoption of Option 2
 Page 20 – to be agreed at the next GB meeting

Agenda Item 4 – Minutes of the Previous Meeting held on 21st March, 2007

The minutes of the above meeting had been circulated to all governors in advance of the meeting. The
minutes were agreed as a true and accurate record of that meeting and signed accordingly by the
Chair.
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Agenda Item 5 – Matters Arising

(1) Resignation, Sharon Holloway: the Chair informed the GB that Sharon Holloway had resigned and
explained how this had occurred. The Chair offered to speak with any governor who wished to
discuss the matter.

(7) Whole Board Training: has been arranged for Thursday 5th July, from 5.30pm to 7.30pm. Devon
Governor Services are providing the training for which there will be a charge to the College.
Governors are invited to meet afterwards for a meal at a local venue.

(9) College Meals: to be covered by the Principal’s Report.

Agenda Item 6 – Correspondence

The Chair detailed the correspondence received.
 Spectrum x 2 editions
 Cost increases for Governor Training from DGS
 Staff sabbaticals
 Quality mark for supply staff recruitment

The above correspondence items were circulated to all present.

Agenda Item 7 – Budget

Hard copies of the College Budget for 2007/2008 were circulated (also emailed previously). The
budget proposal had been through the Finance Committee and the chair (Rob Loader) commented and
said that it had been approved by the Committee after changes had been made. Discussion took place
and Norman Tyson talked through some specifics and highlighted the challenges faced in relation to
the budget. . The Budget was presented and recommended for full GB approval. Proposed RL,
seconded John Vallender.

Following this, the College Budget for 2007/2008 was unanimously approved by the Governing
Body.

Agenda Item 8 – Principal’s Report

The report had been circulated prior to the meeting as pre-read. The Principal talked through the
following key points:

 Curriculum 2008 – the Principal thanked Karen Young for her input and invited other governors to
take part in this major piece of work. By the end of the Summer Term a plan must be in place for
September 2008.

 Sixth Form Study Facilities – The Principal invited governors to attend County Hall on 22nd May to
take part in a meeting with Anne Whitely (Director of CYPS).

 College Meals – Issues concern the provision of a new kitchen at Honiton Primary School. Alison
Rutherford and Alison Salter agreed to attend a meeting with Kevin Taylor (Area Catering Manager)
and brief the GB at the next meeting.

 CRB Checks – the new requirements have been met. The GB recorded it thanks to Mrs J Bigmore
for her work on this.

The Principal also talked through the outcomes from the Parent’s and Carer’s Views of the College
Survey 2006/2007. This feedback had provided useful information with overall positive results.
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Agenda Item 9 – Changes to Devon Property Services

A presentation for schools took place on 15th May 2007. Norman Tyson attended. Devon County
Council has awarded the organisation “Norfolk Property” a contract to carry out Property Services
Projects for the next 15 years.

Norman Tyson briefed the GB on the new scenario and potential pluses and minuses of this new way
forward. There are implications for the use of devolved capital and the GB will have choices on
companies used in these instances. The presentation will be email to governors in the near future.

Agenda Item 10 – Chair’s Business
i.
ii. Alison Rutherford has been appointed as the “Every Child Matters” Co-ordinator for the College.
iii. The Chair invited feedback on GB meeting arrangements – days, timings etc.
iv. Committee Chairs were asked to schedule next year’s committee meeting dates at the next round of

meetings and forward these to the Chair as soon as possible.
v. School Causing Concern Issues: -There is a forthcoming Evaluation review of on 17th July,

2007 with Messrs. Jones and Featherstone from the LA. It is hoped the College will have SCC
status removed in July.

vi. RSA Matters (Minutes of May 9th meeting )
The deadline date for completion of the College SEF is Monday 21st July. This will be the third SEF
produced by the College. The Principal will give a hard copy of the completed SEF to all Governors.
All present agreed to receive the SEF by this means.
Karen Young asked why the College science targets were not being met. The Principal explained
Target setting for schools with specialist status was necessarily aspirational and internal targets were
set a few points below this. It would mean a 20% jump to hit the aspirational target. David Lowes
(LEA) is meeting with the Chair in the near future to discuss SCC and SIP issues.

Agenda Item 11 – Part II

It was proposed by Ron Webb and seconded by Vera Howard that the meeting move into Part II at
8.45pm. The meeting came out of Part II at 9.00pm.

Agenda Item 12 – Policies – Organising an out of College Activity + any noted from Committee
Minutes

All had received the above policy as pre-read. Keith Henman highlighted the administrative burden
now incurred for school trips and visits. Discussion took place on this issue and the reasons for
stringent planning requirements. Following this, Rob Loader proposed and John Vallender
seconded that the Policy for Organising an out of College Activity/Visit/Residential be adopted.
The GB unanimously approved the adoption of this policy.

Keith Henman asked for clarification regarding the Charging Policy (at section 9). Norman Tyson
explained how charging for allowable costs would work in practice.

Agenda Item 13 – Committee Reports: Personnel/Curriculum/Campus/H&S/Finance

Personnel – reported a need for Interviewing Skills training for governors & staff.
Curriculum – no issues to report
Premises – H&S concerns re. the new Science Block having insufficient Fire Exits – Principal to

investigate this issue
Finance – Budget reviewed and the Year Round Monitoring position is agreed. Governors’
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Expenses policy for reimbursements for stationery needs was proposed at: one ream
of paper and one black ink printer cartridge per year to a maximum value.
Policy to be brought to next meeting for agreement.

PSFA – Norman Tyson reported on the current activity of the PSFA. Vera Howard encouraged all to
support current fund raising activities.

Agenda Item 14 – Date of Next Meeting – Wednesday 18th July, 2007 – please note change of
date.

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 9.10pm.

Signed……………………………….

Date…………………………………


